The consequences of current constraints on surgical treatment of appendicitis.
In this study, we sought to identify changes in the picture of a selected surgical condition during an interval of time that has brought about radical departures from previously established policies and programs. As a direct consequence, the patients take a more circuitous route to the surgeon. A significant number of patients with acute appendicitis in 1986 (37 percent) and 1987 (29 percent) suffered a prolonged delay in hospitalization or surgical referral compared with patients in 1980. This delay was accompanied by a more advanced stage of disease that ultimately caused a markedly increased morbidity (13 percent in 1986 and 24 percent in 1987, compared with 5 percent in 1980) and subsequent extended length of stay. This deterioration in patient care and failure at cost containment had previously been examined for conditions that can be operated electively. This study documents that the constraints also affect the treatment of patients whose initial condition requires urgent operative treatment. With specific relation to patients with acute appendicitis, surgeons recognize the value of the negative appendectomy. It appears the so-called gatekeepers must find a way to accept a certain negative hospitalization to referral rate. If current constraints will not allow this, the policies and programs behind the constraints should be changed.